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Chargetransportpropertiesofadi�usivenorm alm etal/tripletsuperconductor(D N/TS)junction

arestudied based on theK eldysh-Nam bu quasiclassicalG reen’sfunction form alism .Contrary to the

unconventionalsingletsuperconductorjunction case,the m id gap Andreev resonantstate (M ARS)

atthe interface ofthe TS isshown to enhance the proxim ity e�ectin the D N.The totalresistance

ofthe D N/TS junction is drastically reduced and is com pletely independent ofthe resistance of

the D N in the extrem e case. Such anom alous transportaccom panies a giantzero-biaspeak in the

conductance spectra and a zero-energy peak ofthe localdensity ofstatesin the D N region. These

striking features m anifest the presence ofnovelproxim ity e�ectpeculiarto triplet superconductor

junctions.

Physicsofsuperconducting junctionshasbeen one of

theexciting �eldsofsolid statephysicsin thisdecade[1].

In di�usive norm alm etal/ conventionalsinglet s-wave

superconductor (DN/CSS) junctions, it is known that

the phase coherence between an incom ing electron and

an Andreev reected holeplaysan essentialrolein caus-

ing theproxim ity e�ectin theDN[2,3].Itisalso known

thatthetotalresistanceR ofDN/CSS junctionsdoesnot

follow the sim ple O hm ’srule,thatis,R = R D + R R D = 0

where R D isthe resistancein the DN and R R D = 0 isthe

resistanceofthe DN/CSS interface.The reduction ofR

becom esprom inentforlow transparentjunctions,where

R < R D + R R D = 0 is satis�ed [2]. The lowerlim it ofR

isgiven by R D + R 0=2 using the Sharvin resistance R 0,

where R R D = 0 = R 0=2 issatis�ed only forperfecttrans-

parentjunctions[2].Previousinvestigationsoftheprox-

im ity e�ect,however,are lim ited to DN/CSS junctions.

Stim ulated by thesuccessivediscovery ofunconventional

superconductors,wearetem pted toexpectnovelproxim -

itye�ectin junctionswith unconventionalpairing,e:g:,p-

wave,and d-wave,wherepairpotentialshavesign change

on the Ferm isurface.

In unconventionalsuperconductorjunctions,reecting

theinternalphaseofthepairpotential,chargetransport

becom esessentially phase sensitive. The m ostdram atic

e�ect is the appearance ofzero bias conductance peak

(ZBCP)[4,5]in tunneling spectroscopy due to the for-

m ation ofthe m id gap Andreev resonantstate (M ARS)

[6].Theorigin oftheM ARS isdueto theanom alousin-

terference e�ectofquasiparticlesatthe interface,where

injected and reected quasiparticlesfeeldi�erentsign of

thepairpotentials[5].Itisan interesting issueto clarify

the roleofthe M ARS on the transportpropertiesofsu-

perconducting junctions.Recently,we havedeveloped a

theory ofproxim ity e�ect,which isavailable fora di�u-

sivenorm alm etal/ unconventionalsingletsuperconduc-

tor(DN/USS)junction,whereUSS indicatesanisotropic

singletpairingliked-wave[7,8].Unfortunately,however,

it is revealed that the proxim ity e�ect and the M ARS

com petewith eachotherin DN/USS junctions.Although

the interface resistanceR R D = 0 isreduced by the M ARS

irrespectiveofthe m agnitude ofthe transparency atthe

interface,theresultingR isalwayslargerthan R 0=2+ R D .

Thisisbecausethe angularaverageofm any channelsat

the DN/USS interface destruct the phase coherence of

the M ARS and the proxim ity e�ect (see Fig. 1). This

destructive angularaverageisdue to the sign change of

the pair potentials felt by quasiparticles with injection

angle � and those with � �,where the angle � is m ea-

sured from thedirection norm alto thejunction interface

(seeFig.1).However,in di�usivenorm alm etal/ triplet

superconductor(DN/TS)junctions,we can escape from

the above destructive average (see Fig. 1). W e can ex-

pectenhanced proxim ity e�ectby theM ARS.In orderto

study thissigni�cantly novelcharge transport,we m ust

construct a noveltheory for DN/TS junctions beyond

preexisting ones[7,8,9,10]. This is in factvery tim ely

since triplet superconductors have been discovered suc-

cessively very recently [11].

In thepresentpaper,wederivea conductanceform ula

forDN/TS junctionsbased on theK eldysh-Nam bu (K N)

G reen’sfunction form alism [7,8].Thetotalzero voltage

resistance R in the DN/TS junctions is signi�cantly re-

duced by the enhanced proxim ity e�ect in the presence

ofthe M ARS.Atthe sam e tim e,localdensity ofstates

(LDO S) in the DN region has zero energy peak (ZEP)

due to the penetration of the M ARS into the DN re-

gion from the triplet superconductor (TS) side of the

DN/TS interface.Itisrem arkablethatwhen R D issu�-

ciently largerthan the Sharvin resistanceR 0,R isgiven

by R = R 0=C� ,which can becom e m uch sm aller than

the preexisting lowerlim itvalue ofR,i:e:,R 0=2+ R D .

In the above,C� is a constantcom pletely independent

ofboth R D and R B ,where R B denotesthe interfacere-

sistancein the norm alstate.W hen allquasiparticlesin-

jected at the interface feelthe M ARS,R is reduced to

be R = R 0=2 irrespective ofthe m agnitude ofR D and

R B .ThelineshapeofthebiasvoltageV dependentcon-
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ductance �(eV )hasa giantZBCP.These novelfeatures

haveneverbeen expected eitherin DN/CSS orDN/USS

junctions.

W e consider a DN/TS junction with TS term inal

and norm al reservoir (N) connected by a quasi-one-

dim ensionaldi�usiveconductor(DN)havingaresistance

R D . The atinterface between the DN and the TS has

a resistance R B while the DN/N interface has zero re-

sistance. The positions ofthe DN/N interface and the

DN/TS interface are denoted asx = � L and x = 0,re-

spectively asshown in Ref.[8].W erestrictourattention

to triplet superconductors with Sz = 0 that preserves

tim e reversalsym m etry. Sz denotes the z com ponent

ofthe totalspin ofa Cooper pair. It is by no m eans

easy to form ulate a charge transport of DN/TS junc-

tionssince the quasiparticleG reen’sfunction hasno an-

gulardependence by the im purity scattering in the DN.

However,as shown in our previous paper [7, 8], if we

concentrate on the m atrix currents [9, 10]via the TS

to or from the DN,we can m ake a boundary condition

ofthe K N G reen’s function. W e assum e that the con-

striction area between the DN and the TS issubdivided

into an anisotropiczonein theDN,two ballisticzonesin

the DN and the TS,and a scattering zone,where both

ballistic and di�usive regim es can be covered [8]. The

sizes ofthe ballistic zone in the DN and the scattering

zonein the currentow direction arem uch shorterthan

the coherence length [7, 8, 9]. The scattering zone is

m odeled by an insulating delta function barrierwith the

transparency T(�) = 4cos2 �=(4cos2 � + Z 2),where Z

isa dim ensionlessconstantand � is m easured from the

interface norm alto the junction [8].The boundary con-

dition fortheK N G reen’sfunction in theDN [�G N (x)]at

the DN/TS interfaceisgiven by,

L

R D

�

�G N (x)
@ �G N (x)

@x

��
�
�
�
x= 0�

=
� h

2e2R B

h�Ii; (1)

using m atrix current �I [7,8]. Average overthe angle of

injected particlesatthe interfaceisde�ned by

h�I(�)i�

Z �=2

� �=2

d� cos� �I(�)

. Z �=2

� �=2

d� T(�)cos� (2)

with �I(�)= �I.TheresistanceoftheinterfaceR B isgiven

by R B = < R 0 > .Asshown in theeq.(2)in ourprevious

paper [7],m atrix current �I is a function ofT(�), �G 1 =
�G N (x = 0� ), �G 2+ ,and �G 2� ,where �G 2+ (�G 2� )denotes

theoutgoing(incom ing)G reen’sfunction in theTS.The

G reen’sfunctionsare �xed in the "TS" term inaland in

the "N" term inal,and the voltage V is applied to the

"N" term inallocated atx = � L. �G N (x) isdeterm ined

from the Usadelequation with eq. (1). If we denote

the retarded partof �G N (x)and �G 2� as R̂ N (x)and R̂ 2�

[8],the following equationsare satis�ed, R̂ N (� L)= �̂z,

R̂ 2� = (f� �̂y + g� �̂z) with f� = � � (�)=

q

� 2
�
(�)� �2

and g� = �=

q

�2 � � 2
�
(�),using the Paulim atrices. �

denotes the energy ofthe quasiparticlesm easured from

the Ferm ienergy. � + (�) [� � (�)]is the pair potential

felt by the outgoing (incom ing) quasiparticles (see Fig.

1).Aftersom ealgebra,wecan show thatR̂ N (x)isgiven

by sin�(x)� �̂x + cos�(x)� �̂z.The spatialdependence of

�(x)in the DN isdeterm ined by the following equation

D
@2

@x2
�(x)+ 2i�sin[�(x)]= 0; (3)

with di�usion constantD in theDN.Takingtheretarded

partofEq.(1),we obtain

L

R D

@�(x)

@x

�
�
�
�
x= 0�

=
h2B R i

R B

; (4)

B R =
(�1 cos�0 � �2 sin�0)T(�)

(2� T(�))�3 + T(�)[cos�0�2 + sin�0�1]
;

with �0 = �(x = 0� ),�2 = g+ + g� ,�3 = 1+ f+ f� + g+ g�
and �1 = i(f+ g� � g+ f� ).Here,wefocuson � = 0,where

the left hand side ofEq. (4) is reduced to be �0=R D .

W e de�ne F� (�) as F� (�) = lim �! 0f� = sign(� � (�))

with sign(� + (�))= 1(� 1)for� + (�)> 0(< 0). In the

following,we de�ne the term inology as follows : when

� + (�)� � (�) > 0 is satis�ed,quasiparticles are in the

conventionalchannels(CC),whilewhen � + (�)� � (�)<

0 is satis�ed, quasiparticles are in the unconventional

channels (UC). In UC, quasiparticles feel the M ARS

whilein CC quasiparticlesdonotfeeltheM ARS.Follow-

ing the above de�nition,F+ (� �)= F� (� �) is satis�ed

for CC,while for UC,F+ (� �)= � F� (� �) is satis�ed.

From eq. (4),we can show thatB R iszero forCC and

B R = iF+ (�)forUC,respectively.Then,�0 becom es

�0 = iR D C� =R 0;C� =

Z

U C

F+ (�)cos�d�; (5)

where
R

U C
m eansthe� integralonly from theUC within

� �=2 < � < �=2. A rem arkable feature is that �0 be-

com esa purely im aginary num berasshown below.From

eq. (3), �(x) at � = 0 becom es �(x) = (x + L)�0=L.

Since the LDO S ofthe quasiparticles in the DN region

renorm alized by its value in norm alstate is given by

�(�) = Real[cos�(x)], �(0) is always larger than unity

except for x = � L. This m eans that �(0) is enhanced

due to the enhanced proxim ity e�ectby the M ARS and

hasa ZEP asshown later.In the preexisting theoriesof

DN/CSS and DN/USS junctions,�0 at� = 0 isalwaysa

realnum berand �(x)neverexceedsunity.

In ordertounderstand theessentialdi�erencebetween

the DN/TS junctions and the DN/USS junctions intu-

itively,weconsiderfoursim pli�ed cases,(a)theDN/CSS

junctions with the CC,(b)the DN/CSS junctions with

theUC,(c)theDN/TS junctionswith theCC,and (d)the
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DN/TS junctionswith theUC forall�.Thissituation is

actually realized by choosing d-wave pairpotentialwith

� � (�) = � 0 cos[2(� � �)] (Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)) and

p-wave pair potential with � � (�) = � � 0 cos(� � �)

(Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)) as a prototype ofUSS and TS,

respectively. The relations F+ (� �) = F� (� �) and

F+ (� �)= � F� (� �),are satis�ed forthe DN/USS and

the DN/TS junctions,respectively both forthe UC and

fortheCC.FortheDN/USS junctionswith theCC,since

F� (�) = F� (� �) is satis�ed,the contribution to �0 is

notcancelled by angularaveraging [Fig. 1(a)]. For the

DN/USS junctions with the UC and the DN/TS junc-

tionswith the CC,since F� (�)= � F� (� �)issatis�ed,

thecontribution to�0 iscancelled by theangularaverage

[Figs.1(b)and 1(c)].However,fortheDN/TS junctions

with UC,since F� (�)= F� (� �)issatis�ed,the contri-

bution to �0 isnon-zero[Fig.1(d)].Itisrem arkablethat

fortheDN/TS junctionstheCC donotcontributetothe

proxim ity e�ectwhileUC do.

FIG .1: Trajectories in the scattering process for outgoing

(incom ing) quasiparticles for the D N/USS and the D N/TS

junctions and the corresponding � � (�)are schem atically il-

lustrated. As a prototype, we choose � � = � 0 cos[2(� �
�)] for the D N/USS junctions [(a) and (b)] and � � =

� � 0 cos[(�� �)]fortheD N/TS junctions[(c)and (d)],respec-
tively,where � 0 isthe m axim um value ofthe pairpotential.

The m easure ofthe proxim ity e�ect�0 is determ ined by the

integration for allinjection angles,i:e:,the angular average

overthe hatched area.

The totalzero voltage resistance ofthe DN/TS junc-

tion can be given as

R =
R D

L

Z 0

� L

dx

cos2 �(x)
+

R B

hIb0i
; (6)

where Ib0 isobtained from the K eldysh partof �I and is

a com plex function ofg� ,f� ,�0,and T(�). At � = 0,

Ib0 becom es 1+ exp(2 j�0 j) for UC,while for CC,Ib0

becom es
2T

2
(�)

[2� T (�)]2
cos2�0.Aftersim plealgebra,R isgiven

by

R = R 0f
tanh�0i

C�

+
2

[1+ exp(2j�0i j)]C+ + cosh
2
�0iD

g

(7)

with �0i = � i�0 = R D C� =R 0,C+ =
R

U C
cos�d� and

D =
R

C C

2T
2
(�)

[2� T (�)]2
d�,where

R

C C
m eans the � integral

only from theCC.TheresultingR isgiven by R 0=C� for

su�ciently largeR D =R 0 and isindependentboth ofR D

andR B exceptfortheveryspecialcasewith C� = 0.The

m agnitudeofR can becom em uch sm allerthan thepreex-

isting lowerlim itvalueofR,i:e:,R 0=2+ R D .Thisgiant

reduction ofR isduetotheenhanced proxim ity e�ectby

theM ARS.W hen allquasiparticlesfeeltheM ARS inde-

pendentof�,C� isgiven by 2 and R becom esR = R 0=2

independent ofR D and R B . This interesting situation

is actually realized for a px-wave case,where pair po-

tentials are given by � � (�) = � � 0 cos� [see case Fig.

1(d)]. Above enhanced proxim ity e�ect by the M ARS

is a com pletely novelproxim ity e�ect,which has never

been expected in any preexisting theories[2,7,8,9,10].

In order to understand this novelproxim ity e�ect in

detail,wefocuson theLDO S �(�)in theDN region nor-

m alized by itsvalue in the norm alstate. W e choose px-

wave pairing as a prototype ofthe TS.As a reference,

wecom paretheresultswith thosefortheDN/USS junc-

tion with dxy-wavepairpotential,where � � (�)isgiven

by � � (�)= � � 0 sin(2�). Although �(�)atthe TS side

ofthe DN/TS interface and thatatthe USS side ofthe

DN/USS interface both have ZEP by the form ation of

the M ARS,�(�) in the DN has a drastic di�erence be-

tween the two cases. For the px-wave case,the LDO S

in the DN region has a ZEP.The height of the ZEP

�(0)isgiven by cosh[2RD (x + L)=(LR 0)]and the order

ofits width is E T h. O n the other hand, for the dxy-

wave case,�(�) is always unity independent ofRD due

to the absence ofthe proxim ity e�ect. Contrary to the

DN/TS junction,the M ARS form ed atthe USS side of

theDN/USS interfacecan notpenetrateinto theDN.As

seen from �(�)in DN/TS junctions,thesigni�cantreduc-

tion ofR originatesfrom the penetration ofthe M ARS

into the DN.Although we have actually shown the ex-

istence ofZEP of�(�) in the DN for px-wave case as a

prototype,ZEP isuniversally expected forDN/TS junc-

tionswith theM ARS attheinterfaceindependentofthe

detailed shape ofthe pair potentials ofthe TS.O n the

otherhand,theLDO S in theDN region ofDN/USS junc-

tionsdo nothave ZEP.Using this clearand qualitative

di�erenceofLDO S in theDN region between theDN/TS

and DN/USS junctions,we can identify the tripletsym -

m etry ofthe pairpotentials.

Finally,we focus on the line shape ofthe tunneling

conductance ofDN/TS junctions for non zero voltage,

which is de�ned by �(eV ) = R B =R(eV ). W e choose
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FIG .2: �(�)isplotted fortheD N/TS junction with px-wave

superconductor (left panel) and the D N/USS junction with

dxy-wavesuperconductor(rightpanel)forZ = 1:5,R D =R B =

0:5,and E T h = 0:02� 0 with variousx in the D N.a:x = 0� ,

b:x = � L=4 and c:x = � L=2.

px-wavepairing asa prototype.Asa reference,wecom -

paretheresultswith thosefortheDN/USS junction with

dxy-wave pair potential. Although both px-wave and

dxy-wave cases have sim ilar line shapes ofthe voltage-

dependentconductance with the ZBCP asa function of

eV forballistic junctions [12],i:e:R D = 0 case,we can

classify these two for R D 6= 0 as shown in Fig. 3. W e

choose the Thoulessenergy E T h asE T h = 0:02� 0. For

thepx-wavecase,sinceallinjected quasiparticlesfeelthe

M ARS,�(0) = 2R B =R 0 is satis�ed for any R D . For

R D 6= 0,�(eV )can beexpressedbythesum m ation ofthe

broad ZBCP and the narrow one,where �N = R 0=R B

denotes the angular averaged transparency ofthe junc-

tion. The width of the form er one is proportionalto

�N � 0 and the latter one is the Thouless energy. How-

ever,with theincreaseofR D =R B ,�(eV )forjeV j> ET h

is suppressed,and the ratio of�(0) to its background

value is largely enhanced. W e can callthis largely en-

hanced �(0) as giant ZBCP (curve b or c in the left

panelofFig. 3). By contrast,for dxy-wave case,since

�(0)= 2R B =(R 0+ 2R D )issatis�ed,�(0)isreduced with

the increase ofR D . The width ofZBCP isproportional

to � 0�N and isnotchanged with theincreaseofR D =R B

due to the absenceofthe proxim ity e�ect.

−0.2 0 0.2
0

5

−0.2 0 0.2
eV/ ∆0

a

b

c

eV/∆0

a

b

c

σ(

px−wave

e
V

)

−wavedxy

FIG . 3: �(eV ) is plotted as a function of eV for the

D N/TS junctions with px-wave superconductor (left panel)

and the D N/USS junctions with dxy-wave superconductor

(rightpanel)forZ = 1:5 and E T h = 0:02� 0.a:R D =R B = 0,

b:R D =R B = 0:5 and c:R D =R B = 1.

In conclusion,we have presented a theory ofcharge

transportin the DN/TS junctions. The totalresistance

R can becom e m uch sm aller than the preexisting lower

lim it value of R for DN/CSS and DN/USS junctions,

i:e:,R 0=2+ R D .Asthe extrem e case where allinjected

electronsfeelthe M ARS,R isreduced to be R 0=2.The

signi�cant reduction ofR is due to the enhanced prox-

im ity e�ect by the M ARS and the resulting LDO S in

the DN region has a ZEP.At the sam e tim e, we can

expect giant ZBCP.The above enhanced proxim ity ef-

fect is a novelproxim ity e�ect, which has never been

expected in DN/CSS and DN/USS junctions. W e have

shown in thepresentpaperthatthesee�ectsareactually

realizable forDN/TS junctionswith p-wave pairpoten-

tial. W e believe thatthese features are easily veri�able

in experim entssincea m esoscopicinterferencee�ectdue

totheproxim ity e�ecthasrecently been observed in high

TC cupratejunctions[13].Sim ilarexperim entsaretech-

nologically possible forjunctionscom posed ofSr2RuO 4,

wheretripletpairing isbelieved to be realized [11].
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